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*SHORTLISTED FOR THE RNA HISTORICAL ROMANCE AWARD 2021* *LONGLISTED FOR THE HIGHLAND BOOK PRIZE 2020*
'Desperately romantic, lyrically written and with a fascinating plot' Katie Fforde Chrissie Gillies comes from the last ever community to live on the
beautiful, isolated Scottish island of St Kilda. Evacuated in 1930, she will never forget her life there, nor the man she loved and lost who visited one
fateful summer a few years before. Fred Lawson has been captured, beaten and imprisoned in Nazi-controlled France. Making a desperate escape
across occupied territory, one thought sustains him: find Chrissie, the woman he should never have left behind on that desolate, glorious isle. The Lost
Lights of St Kilda is a sweeping love story that crosses oceans and decades, and a testament to the extraordinary power of hope in the darkest of times.
'A gorgeous, melancholy love story.' The Times 'An undeniably haunting love story.' Sunday Times A YEAR IN THE COUNTRY. A YEAR TO
FALL IN LOVE. The BRAND NEW deliciously romantic novel from the Sunday Times Number One Bestselling Author of A Summer At Sea and A
Secret Garden. Fran has always wanted to be a farmer, so how she ended up a chef in London is anyone's guess. But her childhood dream is about to
come true. She has just moved in to a beautiful but very run-down farm in the Cotswolds, currently owned by an old aunt who has told Fran that if she
manages to turn the place around in a year, the farm will be hers. But Fran knows nothing about farming. She might even be afraid of cows. She's
going to need a lot of help from her best friend Issi, and also from her wealthy and very eligible neighbour - who might just have his own reasons for
being so supportive. Is it the farm he is interested in? Or Fran herself? Warm, funny and wonderfully romantic, this is Katie Forde at her very best. The
adventures of two women operating a hotel barge in Britain. They are a busy pair--in addition to navigating canals, working locks and catering to their
guests, there are their respective men to handle. By the author of Stately Pursuits. _________________ 'Thank goodness for Katie Fforde, the perfect
author to bring comfort in difficult times. She really is the queen of uplifting, feel good romance.' AJ PEARCE _________________ Romance,
friendship, joy and the possibility of happy endings: the heartwarming new novel by number one bestseller, Katie Fforde. Lizzie has just arrived in
London, determined to make the best of her new life. Her mother may be keen that she should have a nice wedding in the country to a Suitable Man
chosen by her. And Lizzie may be going to cookery school to help her become a Good Wife. But she definitely wants to have some fun first. It is 1963
and London is beginning to swing as Lizzie cuts her hair, buys a new dress with a fashionably short hemline, and moves in with two of her best friends,
one of whom lives in a grand but rundown house in Belgravia which has plenty of room for a lodger. Soon Lizzie's life is so exciting that she has
forgotten all about her mother's marriage plans for her. All she can think about is that the young man she is falling in love with appears to be engaged
to someone else ... INCLUDES AN EXCLUSIVE SNEAK PREVIEW OF A COUNTRY ESCAPE, COMING FEB 2018! Delve inside this
CHRISTMAS STOCKING choc-full of perfectly themed, never-before-published seasonal short stories perfect for anyone who loves romance,
humour and happy-ever-after endings. By the Sunday Times Number One bestselling author, Katie Fforde. 'A lovely, warm read to sink your teeth into'
Heat 'Delicious - gorgeous humour and the lightest of touches' Sunday Times 'A perfect match for an afternoon curled up on the sofa!' Sun THE
CHRISTMAS STOCKING- Romy is all set to join her boyfriend and his family in France for Christmas, though truth be told she isn?t looking forward
to it very much. And then she meets Felix - and her plans for the big day suddenly become a lot more interesting.CANDLELIGHT AT CHRISTMAS-
It was meant to be the perfect Christmas - surrounded by friends and family in their beautiful home in the country. But then the lights go out, and
Fenella knows she will have to work very hard to keep everyone happy ...THE CHRISTMAS FAIRY- It?s Christmas Eve in Crinan, and a young man



is on his own with only his nephew and niece for company. Then Ella arrives. Dressed as a fairy, she is determined to wave her wand and give them all
the best Christmas ever.And many more! Guaranteed to make this your happiest Christmas ever! A wonderfully romantic novel from the Sunday
Times bestselling author of A Wedding in Provence. 'The queen of uplifting, feel good romance' AJ PEARCE 'Effortlessly lovable, warm and fun'
CLOSER 'Katie Fforde is on sparkling form' INDEPENDENT 'Top-drawer romantic escapism' DAILY MAIL _______________ Jo Edwards never
planned to live on a barge. She's not even sure she likes boats. But when her husband trades her in for a younger model, she finds her options
alarmingly limited. Dora Hamilton never planned to run out on her own wedding. But as The Big Day approaches, her cold feet show no signs of
warming up - and accepting Jo's offer of refuge aboard The Three Sisters seems the only alternative. As Jo and Dora embark on reorganising their
muddled lives, they realise they both need a practical way to keep themselves afloat. But, despite their certainty that they've sworn off men for good,
they haven't bargained for the persistent intervention of attractive but enigmatic Marcus, and laid-back, charming Tom, who both seem determined to
help them whether they like it or not... _______________ The whole world loves Katie Fforde's work: "Modern-day Austen. Great fun" Red "Top-
drawer romantic escapism" Daily Mail "Warm, brilliant and full of love" Heat "Delicious - gorgeous humour and the lightest of touches" Sunday
Times "Effortlessly lovable, warm and fun" Closer "Curl up on the sofa with this book and dream... delightful" The Lady "Deliciously enjoyable"
Woman and Home "Uplifting and delightful" Hot Brands Cool Places "Katie Fforde's unique spin on romantic comedy is a blend of the sweet, the sad,
and the sexy." —Patricia Gaffney Sarah is a wedding planner hiding a rather inconvenient truth—she doesn't believe in love. But as the confetti flutters
away on the June breeze of yet another successful wedding season she finds herself agreeing to organize two more events, on the same day, and only
two months away. And while her celebrity bride is all sweetness and light, the other bride, Sarah's own sister, quickly starts driving her crazy with her
high expectations and very limited budget. Luckily, Sarah is aided in her seemingly impossible task by two best friends, Elsa, an accomplished dress
designer, and Bron, a multitalented hairdresser. All three are very good at their jobs, but romance doesn't feature very prominently in any of their lives.
As the big day draws near, every moment is spent preparing for the weddings, and they certainly haven't got any time to even think about love; or have
they? 'You smell the lavender, you feel the sun on your face, this book is pure joy!' Katie Fforde 'Uplifting and full of warmth, this novel is the next
best thing to jetting off to France on a relaxing break away.' My Weekly Can Del find her recipe for happiness? Del and her husband Ollie moved to a
beautiful village in Provence for a fresh start after years of infertility struggles. But six weeks after they arrive, they’re packing the removal van once
more. As Del watches the van leave for England, she suddenly realises exactly what will make her happier...a new life in France – without Ollie. Now
alone, all Del has is a crumbling farmhouse, a mortgage to pay and a few lavender plants. What on earth is she going to do? After discovering an old
recipe book at the market run by the rather attractive Fabian, Del starts to bake. But can her new-found passion really help her let go of the past and
lead to true happiness? A heart-warming tale about reclaiming your life, set amongst the lavender fields of Provence. Perfect escapism from the author
of Late Summer in the Vineyard and The Honey Farm on the Hill. -------------------------------------------------- Readers are falling in love with Escape to
the French Farmhouse ‘It’s simply amazing . . . has you hooked and makes you feel are in the sunshine in France.’ ‘A refreshing, feel-good story, just
perfect for sitting and reading in the sun.’ ‘A love story at its best. You can smell the lavender.’ Eagerly visiting New York to escape her suffocating
family, young Englishwoman Sophie clashes with her hostess's arrogant grandson, who follows her back to England with an unconventional proposal.
The wonderfully romantic new novel from the No. 1 Sunday Times bestselling author of Recipe for Love. Three years ago Bella Castle left her home
town nursing a broken heart over Dominic Thane, the man she fell in love with but couldnâe(tm)t have âe¦ Now sheâe(tm)s made a new life for herself
in the country, working as an estate agent. Bella loves her job and she loves her boyfriend Nevil. But recently heâe(tm)s been preoccupied, and
sheâe(tm)s starting to question if his future hopes and dreams are a perfect match for hers. And when Dominic turns up unexpectedly in search of his
dream house, she begins to wonder if home is really where the heart is. But sheâe(tm)s over him, isnâe(tm)t she? A wonderfully romantic novel from
the Sunday Times bestselling author of A Rose Petal Summer and A Country Escape. It's the season of new beginnings for Helena and Gilly. Gilly
runs her own B&B business from her much-loved family home, which she doesn't want to part with - at any price. But that's before she meets
handsome estate agent Leo, and soon she begins to wonder whether selling up might not be such a bad idea after all. Meanwhile Gilly's daughter
Helena has a budding romance of her own. A talented weaver, she's becoming very close to her new landlord, Jago, who's offered to help her at an
upcoming craft fair. It's what friends do, and they are just friends. Aren't they? With spring in full bloom, Helena and Gilly begin to ask themselves the
same question: Might their new loves lead to happily ever after? _________________ 'Thank goodness for Katie Fforde, the perfect author to bring
comfort in difficult times. She really is the queen of uplifting, feel good romance.' AJ PEARCE The whole world loves Katie Fforde's work: 'Like a
good wedding, it will leave you wiping away the tears' SUNDAY EXPRESS 'Modern-day Austen. Great fun' RED 'Katie's writing is life-enhancing
and, like the love affairs, delicious. I enjoyed every minute!' ELIZABETH BUCHAN 'Top-drawer romantic escapism' DAILY MAIL 'Warm, brilliant
and full of love' HEAT 'Delicious - gorgeous humour and the lightest of touches' SUNDAY TIMES 'Effortlessly lovable, warm and fun' CLOSER
'Curl up on the sofa with this book and dream ... delightful' THE LADY 'Deliciously enjoyable' WOMAN AND HOME 'Uplifting and delightful' HOT
BRANDS COOL PLACES It's 1966, and Meg wants to be a professional cook in a man's world. Then she gets a desperate call from her mother, the
small Dorset hotel she runs has an important banquet coming up. She needs help now! Though the hotel feels stuck in the past, Meg loves a challenge
and sets to work. She has reckoned without Justin, the son of the hotel owner, however, who seems determined to take over the running of the kitchen.
Infuriated, Meg is determined to keep cooking - and soon sparks between them begin to fly. Will their differences be a recipe for disaster? After all, the
course of true love never did run smooth... _______________ 'A joy of a read' Bella 'Another delightful read. Fforde never disapoints' Weekly 'This is
the perfect Mother's Day read' Take a Break 'A joy of a read from Katie Fforde' That's Life 'This enjoyable read will appeal to die-hard romantics' Heat
Magazine Caro Swanson has taken a job in a remote part of Scotland. Soon Caro is falling in love - not only with Alec but with the stunning country
house she's now living in Winner of the Comedy Women in Print Prize Shortlisted for The Katie Fforde Debut Romantic Novel Award 2021 ‘Inspired
and stylish’ Jenny Eclair ‘Original and witty’ Helen Lederer When her bookshop closes its doors, Laura agrees to help organize a literary festival. Her
initial excitement is followed by panic when she realizes that an innocent mistake has led the festival committee to believe that she is a personal friend
of the reclusive writer Dermot Flynn. Even though Laura has been infatuated with Dermot since her college days, traveling to Ireland to persuade him
to come out of hiding is not what she had in mind. Nevertheless, she sets off to charm her literary hero into headlining the festival. Unfortunately,
Dermot is maddening, temperamental, and up to his ears in a nasty case of writer's block. But he's also infuriatingly attractive.... With all the warmth
and wit that have made Katie Fforde's novels huge bestsellers in the U.K., Love Letters is an irresistible tale of love and literature and the quest for a
happy ending. Sian Bishop has moved to an idyllic Oxfordshire village for a better life her herself and her young son Rory. With her roses-round-the-
door cottage, the perfect school for Rory just down the road, and her very own vegetable patch she knows she's made the right decision. When Gus
Berresford arrives on the scene, her good intentions are torpedoed. Leaving behind her glamorous London life to join the family antiques business in
the country, inexperienced Flora Stanza is initially put off by her cousins chilly reception and a very pregnant cat, challenges she eventually endeavors
to transform in her favor. A wonderfully romantic novel from the No. 1 Sunday Times bestselling author of Recipe for Love, A French Affair and The
Perfect Match. Gina and Sally Makepiece have inherited a stall in the French House - an antiques centre nestled in the heart of the English countryside.
Gina is determined to drag the French House and its grumpy owner into the twenty-first century. Bearing all the attributes of a modern-day Mr
Rochester, Matthew Ballinger is less than happy with the whirlwind that has arrived on his doorstep. The last thing either of them want is to fall in
love. But will a trip to France change their minds? This "London Times" bestseller by a fresh new voice in women's fiction tells the story of a house-
sitter in an elegant old mansion that turns out to be a makeover for both house and sitter. A wonderfully romantic novel from the No. 1 Sunday Times
bestselling author of A Rose Petal Summer, A Summer at Sea and A Wedding in the Country. 'The queen of uplifting, feel good romance' AJ PEARCE
'Effortlessly lovable, warm and fun' CLOSER 'Katie Fforde is on sparkling form' INDEPENDENT 'Top-drawer romantic escapism' DAILY MAIL
____________________ Who knows what might happen in a summer of love? Sian Bishop has left the hustle and bustle of the city behind and has



thrown herself into a new life in the country. With her young son, her picture-postcard garden and her small thriving business, she's happy and very
busy. She is not - repeat not - looking for love. And then, one glorious summer evening, Gus Beresford arrives. One-time explorer, full-time heart-
breaker, Gus is ridiculously exciting, wonderfully glamorous - and, Sian tells herself, completely wrong for a romantically cautious single woman like
her. But she and Gus have met before. And, despite Sian's best intentions, it isn't long before she's falling for him all over again...
____________________ Everyone loves Katie Fforde's work . . . 'Modern-day Austen. Great fun' Red 'Warm, brilliant and full of love' Heat 'Delicious
- gorgeous humour and the lightest of touches' Sunday Times 'Effortlessly lovable, warm and fun' Closer 'Curl up on the sofa with this book and
dream... delightful' The Lady 'Deliciously enjoyable' Woman and Home 'Uplifting and delightful' Hot Brands Cool Places Anna, a newly qualified
interior designer, has decided it’s time to put her money and her expertise where her mouth is and risk everything to buy a tiny but adorable cottage in
desperate need of renovation. Outside, the chocolate-box cottage is perfect, but inside, all is chaos. With a ladder for a staircase, no downstairs
flooring, candles the only form of lighting, and a sleeping bag and camping mat for a bed, Anna soon wonders if she’s bitten off more than she can
chew. Her neighbor Chloe comes to the rescue, providing tea, wine, and sympathy---and a recently rescued greyhound, Caroline. But just as Anna’s
starting to settle in, make new friends, and see the house transforming before her eyes, the good-looking yet impossible Rob Hunter arrives on the
scene and puts even more obstacles in her way. Will Anna be able to get over all of life’s hurdles in the end, or will she stumble and fall? Romance,
humour and happy-ever-after endings are included in Katie Fforde's brand new novel for 2017. "What I want to know", said Lorna, "is what lies behind
those ash trees at the back of the garden?" Lorna is a talented gardener and Philly is a plantswoman. Together they work in the grounds of a beautiful
manor house in the Cotswolds They enjoy their jobs and are surrounded by family and friends. But for them both the door to true love remains
resolutely closed. So when Lorna is introduced to Jack at a dinner party and Lucien catches Philly's eye at the local farmers market, it seems that
dreams really can come true and happy endings lie just around the corner. But do they? Troublesome parents, the unexpected arrival of someone from
Lorna's past, and the discovery of an old and secret garden mean their lives are about to become a lot more complicated... Who knows what might
happen in a summer of love? Sian Bishop has left the hustle and bustle of the city behind and has thrown herself into a new life in the country. With
her young son, her picture-postcard garden and her small thriving business, she's happy and very busy. She is not - repeat not - looking for love. And
then, one glorious summer evening, Gus Beresford arrives. One-time explorer, full-time heart-breaker, Gus is ridiculously exciting, wonderfully
glamorous - and, Sian tells herself, completely wrong for a romantically cautious single woman like her. But she and Gus have met before. And,
despite Sian's best intentions, it isn't long before she's falling for him all over again ... A fast and funny contemporary novel set in Bronte country in
which recently divorced Charlotte Rhymer discovers that when it comes to dating for the over 40's, it's every woman for herself. After a fight with her
boyfriend, a business trip to Scotland is the perfect diversion for Jenny Porter, who works as a virtual assistant for a financial executive. Dispatched to
assess a failing textile mill, Jenny instead finds herself determined to save it at any cost after befriending its charming employees. That cost might just
be her sanity as she stretches her resources, patience, and compassion to the outer limits. As she gets to know the colorful Dalmain clan, Jenny just
can't say no when asked to help run a mobile food stand, save the family business, put an overbearing matriarch in her place, rekindle an old romance,
or throw a dinner party for sixteen on short notice. Then there's the problem of being attracted to the dashing yet abrasive Ross Grant, who has a way
of showing up just when things seem almost sane and manageable.. The majestic Scottish highlands, covered in purple heather and dotted with sheep
and llamas, provide a dramatic backdrop while Jenny tries to pull everything together in time to save the mill and figure out her increasingly
complicated personal life, in this delightful, romantic romp. _________________ ‘Thank goodness for Katie Fforde, the perfect author to bring
comfort in difficult times. She really is the queen of uplifting, feel good romance.’ AJ PEARCE _________________ FROM THE SUNDAY TIMES
#1 BESTSELLING AUTHOR Will opening the door lead to love and happy endings? Lorna and her friend Philly work together in the grounds of a
beautiful manor house in the Cotswolds. But even though they are surrounded by family and friends, the door to true love remains resolutely closed -
until the day they discover a beautiful secret garden deep in the manor's grounds. Could this be the sign that their luck is about to change?
_________________ The whole world loves Katie Fforde's work: 'Like a good wedding, it will leave you wiping away the tears' SUNDAY EXPRESS
'Modern-day Austen. Great fun' RED 'Katie’s writing is life-enhancing and, like the love affairs, delicious. I enjoyed every minute!' ELIZABETH
BUCHAN 'Top-drawer romantic escapism' DAILY MAIL 'Warm, brilliant and full of love' HEAT 'Delicious - gorgeous humour and the lightest of
touches' SUNDAY TIMES 'Effortlessly lovable, warm and fun' CLOSER 'Curl up on the sofa with this book and dream ... delightful' THE LADY
'Deliciously enjoyable' WOMAN AND HOME 'Uplifting and delightful' HOT BRANDS COOL PLACES Throwing herself into her work to escape
the pain of her divorce, caterer Emma Jones refuses to give up her independence and be hurt again until she encounters devastatingly handsome
surgeon Jordan Everett, who is determined to win her trust and love - forever. Original. _______________ Katie Fforde's brilliant new book, A
SPRINGTIME AFFAIR, is now available in paperback She has only one chance to turn her life around... Allie is bored with her job and starting to
wonder whether she even likes her boyfriend, Ryan. The high point in her day is passing a café on her walk home from work. It is the sort of place
where she'd really like to work. Then one day she sees as advert on the door: assistant wanted. But before she can land her dream job, Allie knows she
must achieve two things: 1. Learn to cook 2. End her relationship with Ryan, especially as through the window of the café, she spies a waiter who
looks much more like her type of man. And when she learns that the café is in danger of closing, Allie knows she must do her very best to save the day
... _______________ This is a short story, not a full-length novel. _______________ 'Modern-day Austen. Great fun' Red 'Warm, brilliant and full of
love' Heat 'Deliciously enjoyable' Woman and Home Take one aspiring cook. When Zoe Harper wins a coveted place in a televised cookery
competition, she can't wait to put her cooking skills to the test. Add a very desirable judge. But as the competition heats up, she realises she's
developing an inconvenient crush on one of the judges, the truly delicious Gideon Irving. Stir in a heaped tablespoon of romance. All too soon there's
more than canap•s, cupcakes and cordon bleu at stake. Will Zoe win the competition, or is Gideon one temptation too far? When enthusiastic amateur
Zoe Harper wins a coveted place in a televised cookery competition, she's thrilled. The first task has hardly begun when she finds herself with more
than she bargained for. Not only does she have to contend with the fiercely competitive Cher, but she's fast developing a crush on one of the judges.
Spring/Summer 2003 _______________________________ The brand new heart-warming romance from the Sunday Times bestselling author of A
Country Escape and A Secret Garden. _______________________________ IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO FALL IN LOVE... Caro Swanson has
taken a job in a remote part of Scotland. She’s answered an ad in The Lady: being a companion to an elderly gentleman who lives in a country estate
could be perfect! Surely it's time to make a change and do something different for a while? The fact that she may also see Alec, the young man who
she met some years previously and who she has always thought of as her ‘one who got away’, is of course purely incidental. Soon Caro is falling in
love - not only with Alec but with the stunning country house she's now living in. But the estate is in financial difficulties, and Caro soon realises
there's only one way to rescue it. So begins a magical romantic summer, one that will take Caro from Scotland to London and the south of France, in
search of a classic lost perfume that might just restore all their fortunes. Romance, humour, a cast of warm and totally believable characters and the
tantalising possibility of happily-ever-after? It must be a Katie Fforde novel. _______________________________ The whole world loves Katie
Fforde's work: "Modern-day Austen. Great fun" Red "Top-drawer romantic escapism" Daily Mail "Warm, brilliant and full of love" Heat "Delicious -
gorgeous humour and the lightest of touches" Sunday Times "Effortlessly lovable, warm and fun" Closer "Curl up on the sofa with this book and
dream... delightful" The Lady "Deliciously enjoyable" Woman and Home "Uplifting and delightful" Hot Brands Cool Places _________________
'Thank goodness for Katie Fforde, the perfect author to bring comfort in difficult times. She really is the queen of uplifting, feel good romance.' AJ
PEARCE _________________ Romance, friendship, joy and the possibility of happy endings: the heartwarming new novel by #1 bestseller, Katie
Fforde. Lizzie has just arrived in London, determined to make the best of her new life. Her mother may be keen that she should have a nice wedding in
the country to a Suitable Man chosen by her, and Lizzie may be going to cookery school to help her become a Good Wife... ...but she definitely wants
to have some fun first. It's 1963 and London is beginning to swing as Lizzie cuts her hair, buys a new dress with a fashionably short hemline, and



moves in with two of her best friends, one of whom lives in a grand but rundown house in Belgravia which has plenty of room for a lodger. Soon
Lizzie's life is so exciting that she has forgotten all about her mother's marriage plans for her. All she can think about is that the young man she is
falling in love with appears to be engaged to someone else... _________________ 'Katie's books are so full of warmth and charm and I always hear her
voice telling me the story. She is the absolute queen of feel-good escapism with lovely, quirky characters and an ahhhh factor at the end. Reading a
Katie Fforde is like getting in a lovely hot bath with scented oils and relaxing salt.' JANE WENHAM-JONES _________________ The whole world
loves Katie Fforde's work: 'Like a good wedding, it will leave you wiping away the tears' SUNDAY EXPRESS 'Modern-day Austen. Great fun' RED
'Katie's writing is life-enhancing and, like the love affairs, delicious. I enjoyed every minute!' ELIZABETH BUCHAN 'Top-drawer romantic escapism'
DAILY MAIL 'Warm, brilliant and full of love' HEAT 'Delicious - gorgeous humour and the lightest of touches' SUNDAY TIMES 'Effortlessly
lovable, warm and fun' CLOSER 'Curl up on the sofa with this book and dream ... delightful' THE LADY 'Deliciously enjoyable' WOMAN AND
HOME 'Uplifting and delightful' HOT BRANDS COOL PLACES Simon lives so deep in the closet he might never find his way out. He dreams of
what Julian has. After a night together, a new fight begins. A vintage wedding, romance, and a happy-ever-after ending - what more could you want
from the 'modern-day Jane Austen'. In a small Cotswold country town, Beth, Lindy and Rachel are looking for new beginnings. So they set up in
business, organising stylish and perfectly affordable vintage weddings. Soon they are busy arranging other people's Big Days. What none of them
know is that their own romances lie waiting, just around the corner ... _________________ ‘Thank goodness for Katie Fforde, the perfect author to
bring comfort in difficult times. She really is the queen of uplifting, feel good romance.’ AJ PEARCE _______________________________ A
wonderfully romantic novel from the No. 1 Sunday Times bestselling author of Recipe for Love, A French Affair and The Perfect Match. Flora has
decided to move to the country to join her family’s antique business. Her knowledge of antiques may extend only to watching reality programmes on
daytime TV, but what she lacks in experience she makes up for in blind enthusiasm. So she is more than a little put off when she doesn’t receive the
warm country welcome she expected. Stuck with a cat about to have kittens, Flora is forced to stay in an abandoned holiday cottage miles from any
neighbours. Between fighting off dinner invitations from the devastatingly handsome Henry, and hiding her secret lodger William, Flora soon
discovers country life is far from dull as she sets about trying to save a business that she has grown to love, but which may not survive...
_______________________________ The whole world loves Katie Fforde's work: "Modern-day Austen. Great fun" Red "Top-drawer romantic
escapism" Daily Mail "Warm, brilliant and full of love" Heat "Delicious - gorgeous humour and the lightest of touches" Sunday Times "Effortlessly
lovable, warm and fun" Closer "Curl up on the sofa with this book and dream... delightful" The Lady "Deliciously enjoyable" Woman and Home
"Uplifting and delightful" Hot Brands Cool Places _________________ ‘Thank goodness for Katie Fforde, the perfect author to bring comfort in
difficult times. She really is the queen of uplifting, feel good romance.’ AJ PEARCE _________________ Treat yourself to some extra romance with
this exclusive, straight-to-digital short story from the Sunday Times No. 1 Bestseller. When Daisy travels to Scotland to confront notorious author
Rory McAllan, little does she know that within hours she’ll be snowed in with him. But surely she's not going to have to spend her precious New
Year's Eve with him too? Put the champagne on ice, get the fireworks ready and step into the wonderfully warm, witty and romantic world of Katie
Fforde. Plus the first chance to read the opening chapter of Katie's novel, The Perfect Match. First published London Penguin, 1995.
_______________________________ The brand new heart-warming romance from the Sunday Times bestselling author of A Country Escape and A
Secret Garden. _______________________________ IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO FALL IN LOVE... Caro Swanson has taken a job in a remote part
of Scotland. She's answered an ad in The Lady being a companion to an elderly gentleman who lives in a country estate could be perfect! Surely it's
time to make a change and do something different for a while? The fact that she may also see Alec, the young man who she met some years previously
and who she has always thought of as her 'one who got away', is of course purely incidental. Soon Caro is falling in love - not only with Alec but with
the stunning country house she's now living in. But the estate is in financial difficulties, and Caro soon realises there's only one way to rescue it. So
begins a magical romantic summer, one that will take Caro from Scotland to London and the south of France, in search of a classic lost perfume that
might just restore all their fortunes. Romance, humour, a cast of warm and totally believable characters and the tantalising possibility of happily-ever-
after? It must be a Katie Fforde novel. _______________________________ The whole world loves Katie Fforde's work: "Modern-day Austen. Great
fun" Red "Top-drawer romantic escapism" Daily Mail "Warm, brilliant and full of love" Heat "Delicious - gorgeous humour and the lightest of
touches" Sunday Times "Effortlessly lovable, warm and fun" Closer "Curl up on the sofa with this book and dream... delightful" The Lady
"Deliciously enjoyable" Woman and Home "Uplifting and delightful" Hot Brands Cool Places Here are 200 irresistible love letters from over the
centuries, love letters both historic and fictional, love letters by poets and by princes, love letters enchanting, tragic, comic, superbly selected,
beautifully printed, conveniently portable, to have with you wherever and whenever you're in the mood for love.
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